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Remarks of Senator Max Baucus
Disabled American Veterans Convention
Butte, Montana
May 16, 1997
Hello everyone. It is an honor to be speaking with you this
morning. I hope this convention will be helpful and informative
for all of you.
Memorial Day is right around the corner. And for too many
Americans that holiday is simply a day off work.
I believe it should be a day to. reflect on the sacrifices our
veterans made for us. We called on them to serve. When their time
came, they did not hesitate.
I think President Kennedy best summed up the spirit of our
nation's veterans when he said: "A man does what he must -- in
spite of personal consequences, in spite of obstacles and dangers
and pressures -- and that is the basis of all human morality."
Our veterans laid down their bodies and their lives so that we
might have a better life in a free country. It is part of our
moral obligation to make sure that we now care for them. And that
is why you are at this convention today.
MAINTAINING VETS' HEALTH CARE
So how do we live up to this commitment to veterans? One
important way is to make sure that health care for vets is the best
we can provide.
I'm sure a lot of you have heard about the restructuring of
the VA. And I know a lot of you are pretty concerned with what
might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am I.
But there are-some things we should keep in mind as the
restructuring process goes forward. First, we have to realize that
restructuring is going to happen. Changing demographics of
veterans and tha. " 7 p2r-ia health care make restructuring
necessary. Chtf edolv, 9
But second, we need to remember that restructuring doesn't
have to be bad for Montana veterans.
My philosophy toward restructuring is this: Montana vets
deserve health care that is as good as, or better than, the service
they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in many ways. In Miles
City, when they wanted to close down the surgery center, I insisted
that the VA pay for vets to get care at either Holy Rosary or some
other VA hospital. And the vets get to decide where they go --
tha we 9.important. In the end, VA agreed with me.
This is how restructuring in Montana will be done -- on a case
by case basis. I intend to watch this process closely. I will
listen to vets. Then I will make sure they get the services they
need
,4o this process goes forward, I will be looking topeople
like you: community leaders, advocates, and friends of veterans.
Your input will be crucial in helping me and helping Montana's
vets.
. We could not have achieved what we did in Miles City without
the help of committed advocates like Roy Dalrymple and providers
like Dick Stanley. They made sure that I knew the concerns of
local vets and they helped me in addressing those concerns.
Together we can make sure that Montana's veterans continue to
receive the best health care available.
CONCLUSION
I want to congratulate each and every one of you at this
conference. Your attendance here is important. The issues you
discuss and learn will go beyond this weekend. You will have the
opportunity to be part of the solution and assist some people who
desperately need our help.
Our veterans don't want special treatment. They don't want
more than their fair share. But they do want us to live up to the
promises we've made. I know you are committed to that goal.
It will always be my commitment to our nation's veterans.
Thank you. And enjoy your convention. I look forward to
working with you in the future.
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Hello everyone. It is an honor to be speaking with you this
morning. I hope this convention will be helpful and informative
for all of you.
Memorial Bay is right around the corner. And jor too many
Americans tha holiday is simply a day off work. T3alI believe it
should be a e to pnde-nd-reflect on the sacrifices bht our
veterans made for us. We called on them to serve. When their time
came, they did not hesitate.
I think President Kennedy best summed uppour nation's veterans
when he said: "A man does what he must -- in spite of personal
consequences, in spite of obstacles a dangers and pressures -- and
that is the basis of all human morality."
Our veterans laid down their bodies and their lives so that we
might have a better life in a free country. It is part of our
moral obligation to make sure that weVcare for them. And that is
why you are at this convention today. 4e
MAINTAINING VETS' HEALTH CARE
So how can we -make-srawe live up to this commitment to
veterans? One important way is to make sure that health care for
vets is the best we can provide.
I'm sure a lot of you have heard about the restructuring of
the VA. And I know a lot of you are pretty concerned with what
might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am I.
But there are some things we should keep in mind as the
restructuring process goes forward. First, we have to realize that
restructuring is going to happen. Changing demographics of
veterans and the way we provide health care make restructuring
necessary.
But second, we need to remember that restructuring doesn't
have to be bad for Montana veterans.
My philosophy toward restructuring is this: Montana vets
deserve health care that is as good as, or better than, the service
they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in many ways. In Miles
City, when they wanted to close down the surgery center, I insisted
that the VA pay for vets to get care at either Holy Rosary or some
other VA hospital. And the vets get to decide where they go. Sue-
INTWHEAk, VA agreed.
This is how restructuring in Montana will be done -- on a case
by case basis. I intend to watch this process closely. I want-oto"-'
listen to vets. -And- then I intend -u make sure they get the
services they need. -
And as this process goes forward, I will be looking to people
like you: community leaders, advocates, and friends of veterans.
Your input will be crucial in helping me and helping Montana's
vets.
We could not have achieved what we did in Miles City without
the help of committed advocates like Roy Dalrymple and Dick
Stanley. They made sure that I knew the concerns of leeed vets and
they helped me in -aidevtil- tir e ence~s. hLES
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might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am I.
But there are some things we should keep in mind as the
restructuring process goes forward. First, we have to realize that
restructuring is going to happen. Changing demographics of
veterans and the way we provide health care make restructuring
necessary.
But second, we need to remember that restructuring doesn't
have to be bad for Montana veterans.
My philosophy toward restructuring is this: Montana vets
deserve health care that is as good as, or better than, the service
they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in many ways. In Miles
City, when they wanted to close down the surgery center, I insisted
that the VA pay for vets to get care at either Holy Rosary or some
other VA hospital. And the vets get to decide where they go. The
VA agreed.
This is how restructuring in Montana will be done -- on a case
by case basis. I intend to watch this process closely. I want to
listen to vets. And then I intend to make sure they get the
services they need.
And as this process goes forward, I will be looking to people
like you: community leaders, advocates, and friends of veterans.
Your input will be crucial in helping me and helping Montana's
vets.
We could not have achieved what we did in Miles City without
the help of committed advocates like Roy Dalrymple and Dick
Stanley. They made sure that I knew the concerns of local vets and
they helped me in achieving those concerns.
CONCLUSION
I want to congratulate each and every one of your at this
conference. Your attendance here is important. The issues you
discuss and learn will go beyond this weekend. You will have the
opportunity to take what you've learned to people who are
desperately in need of some help.
Our veterans don't want special treatment; they don't want
more than their fair share. But they do want us to live up to the
promises we've made. I know you are committed to that goal.
It will always be my commitment to our nation's veterans.
Thank you. And enjoy your convention. I look forward to
working with you in the future.
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Hello everyone. It is an honor to be speaking with you this
morning. I hope this convention will be helpful and informative
for all of you.
I think it is fitting that we take just a moment to recognize
the real reason you are gathered here today. You are here because
you believe, like me, that we owe an unpayable debt of gratitude to
our veterans. They are people who laid down their bodies and their
lives so that we might have a better life in a free country.
We called on them to serve. When their time came, they did
not hesitate. And now, we must not hesitate in giving them the
honor and care they deserve. That is not a commitment that I take
lightly.
MAINTAINING VETS' HEALTH CARE
So how can we go about making sure we live up to our
commitment to veterans? One important way is to make sure that
health care for vets is the best we can provide.
I'm sure a lot of you have heard about the restructuring of
the VA. And I know a lot of you are pretty concerned with what
might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am I.
But there are some things we should keep in mind as the
restructuring process goes forward. First, we have to realize that
restructuring is going to happe Q matte*-what. But second, we
need to remember that restructuring doesn't have to be bad for c
.Montana veterans. MA&
My philosophy toward restructuring is this: Montana vets
deserve health care that is as good as, or better than, the service
they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in m y ways. In Miles
City, when they w cted to close d-wn the surger center, I insisted
that the VA pay L;'ive the vets- tge are W at Holy Rosary or ao0s
e-TmtVA hospital And the vets get to decide where they go. The VA
agreed.
This is how restructuring in Montana will be done -- on a case
by case basis. I intend to watch this process closely. I want to
listen to vets. And then I intend to make sure they get the
services they need.
And as this process goes forward, I will be looking to people
like you: community leaders, advocates, and friends of veterans.
Your input will be crucial in helping me and helping Montana's
vets.
We could not have achieved what we did in Miles City without
the help of committed advocates like Roy Dalrymple and Dick
Stanley. They made sure that I knew the concerns of local vets and
they helped me in achieving those concerns.
CONCLUSION
I want to congratulate each and every one of your at this
conference. Your attendance here is important. The issues you
discuss and learn Luday ana tomorruw and Sunday will go well beyond
this weekend. You will have the opportunity to take what you've
learned to people who are desperately in need of some help.
Our veterans don't want special treatment; they don't want
more than their fair share. But they do want us to live up to the
commirtments we've made. I know you are committed to that goal.
2id t bnho ih day-I t-ok
exhZ~ee. It will always be my commitment to our nation's veterans.
Thank you. And enjoy your convention. I look forward to
working with you in the future.
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Hello everyone. It is an honor to be speaking with you this
morning. I hope yew this convention will be informative -and.
pasper e for all of you.
I think it is fitting that we take just a moment to recognize
the real reason you are gathered here fr: :1. z.Lu. today.
You are here because you believe, like me, that we owe an unpayable
debt of gratitude to our veterans. They are Wr people who laid
down their bodies and their lives so that we might have a better
life in a free country.
We called on them to servm and when their time came, they
did not hesitate. And now, we must not hesitate in giving them the
care they deserve. That is not a commitment that I take lightly.
MAINTAINING VETS' HEALTH CARE
So how can we go about making sure we live up to our
commitment to veterans? One important way is to make sure that
health care for vets is the best we can provide.
I'm sure a lot of you have heard about the restructuring of
the VA. And I know a lot of you are pretty concerned with what
might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am I.
But there are some things we should keep in mind as the
restructuring process goes forward. First, we have to realize that
restructuring is going to happen no matter what. But second, we
need to remember that restructuring doesn't have to be bad for-earteSTP*0
My philosophy toward restructuring is this: Montana vets
deserve health care that is as good as, or better than, the service
they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in many ways. In Miles
City, when they wanted to close down the surgery center, I insisted
that the VA pay to have the vets taken care of at Holy Rosary or a
VA hospital. And the vets get to decide where they go. The VA
agreed.
This is how restructuring in Montana will be done -- on a case
by case basis. I intend to watch this process closely. I want to
listen to vets. And then I %enu tb h!l make sure they get who.j4,
they need. 'AeibkRS
.A@d tihuL .ill c tuk u num youe ±ixe yuu'. We could not
have achieved what we did in Miles City without the help of
committed advocates like Roy Dalrymple and Dick Stanley. They made
sure that I knew the concerns of local vets and they helped me in
achieving those concerns.
And --- th: fgt ::, as t- b ur process goes forward,
I will be looking to people like you: community leaders, advocates,
and friends of veterans. Your input will be crucial in helping me
and helping Montana's vets.
W* ftT raCONCLUSION
.4mmes- the.-hV= -,today and tomorrow and Sunday will
go well beyond this weekend. ou will have the opportunity to take
what you've learned to d - " people who are desperately in
need of some help. NSA
Our veterans don't want special treatment; they don't want
more than their fair share. But they do want us to live up to the
commitments we've made. I know you are committed to that goal.
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And that a. been a commitment of mine from the day I took
office. 'Meet will always be my commitment to our nation's
veterans. ?
Thank you. And enjoy your convention. I
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Hello everyb y. It is an honor to be speaking with you this
morning. I hope you this convention will be informative and
prosperous for all of you.
k% I think it is fitting that we take just A moment to recognize
the real reason you gh are gathered hereItoday. L are here
because we owe an unpayable debt of gratitude to our veterans.
4V They are the.people who laid down their bodies and their lives so
that we might have a better life in a free country."jIn Mzman±, ve
have many whro hee--a-rf; jo A the
We called on them to serve, and when their time came, they
did not hesitate. And now, we must not hesitate in giving them the
care they deserve. That is not a commitment that I take lightly.
MAINTAINING VETS' HEALTH CARE
So how can/we go about/ma ing sure we live up to our
commitment to the-te.e? One-geed way is to make sure that health
care for vets is the best we can provide.
I'm.sure you mt& hyfie heard about the restructuring of the VA 6hF-tk m. ft*lot of you are-p-xbbl t -L at wth
the deils. And I know a lot of you are pretty concerned with
what might happen to veterans' health care in Montana. Well so am
I.
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First, we have to realize that restructuring is going to
happen no matter what. But second, we need to remember that
restructuring doesn't have to be bad for our vets.l7My philosophy-pWAs
is this: Montana vets deserve health care that is as good as, or <TAkO
better than, the service they now receive.
Achieving that philosophy can be done in many ways. In Miles
City, when they wanted to close down the surgery center, I insisted
that the VA pay to have the vets taken care of at Holy Rosary or a
VA hospital -x and the vets get to decide where they go. T4C \A(4,r
restructuring in Montana will be donGfh a case by case
lrb% s I want to listen to vetq2n thP 1r 1 _re. I want to
a~ii hearwhatAey need. And then I want to help-and make sure they
-getA v. VWe could not have achieved what we did in Miles City
with p5Ahe help of comme. advocates like Roy Dalrymple and Dick
Stan . They made sure that I knew the concerns of local vets and
f, AP
they helped me in achieving those concerns.
4TW 1 A-L 5gWa) CONCLUSION
Iecause the things you do today and tomorrow and Sunday go
well beyond this weekend. You will have the opportunity to take
what you've learned to places and people who are desperately in
<,bfleed of some help. Our veterans ways had-an easy -71
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4(\c.. That has been a commitment of
It+ mine from the day I took office. That will always be my
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